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TEE SLiNDERS OB MOWER.
mÊÊÊSgmË&

suited. * f" ' ‘
T. * W. Merely,

______ . solicitors, notaries, conseyanrers,
ere the members of e legelflrm enjoying the 
oodBiHoeof the public and so extensive 
practice. The senior member has been prac-

Ssyra.-storssS?known aa safe counsellor» and Srttta worthy 
businessmen. ‘ : T,'T J
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Some Things All Do Not Know
, and «II. at

J '

piwliUlll
fruit cleaned by m ichlnery. *

for the pot at HARRY WEBB S.
3. You can have your Cnoquere sent ready 

for the range end tbu* bo helped through 
ah otherwise bothorsome dinner. Estimates 
for all kinds of entertainments See price liât.

New list out In a few dare. Send your ad
dress and we shall mall one to you.

" saBA^sar ■*“Dominion Bnntfi
Brampton being the principal bnnkiug town 

between Toronto and Qnelph dniws a large , .baifking' business. The Dominion Bank was I What the Claqes Wcre a*»d ^hv T||«y
establishedTiere 12 years ago, ra Bnglnn.1 Ito'lleves the German Ae-
W W thi cusatl* ns—Clermnn Opinions.

past three yearsand his courteay and aeoommo- gtr r. D. Morier, the Britlih Ambassador I I E5 El
dating manner hase done much towards build- g(. peterlburg, Was been fiercely attacked \Jf%0 llfci
Idgnp the present extensive business. by The Cologne Gazette and other journals glck Headache and relieve all the trouble. In*

I*. MeCslIns». , ( t, their cue from Count Her- dent to a bilious elate of the system, such ssthe popular *a minister with 28S*fc« 5?t5 feM^r 5$

1. Cheyne . movement of German troops. He obtained .dually valnable in »iw^stiom raring and pr^
has been chiefly occupied in the milling bust-1 frora the Marshal, Uiet August an unquali-. arajroersc?th«stotnach.ettiBatatstoe
ness for leverel years past, but has just .Old ge(j contradiction of the libels, and sent the nw and regulate the bowels. Even if they only 
bis mill to a Mr. Jeffreys, a Toronto man; He corre8l,ondence to the German Foreign cured ■* ■ ML ■* 
ta a busy man, ^weyw^aà^L“DIoffice „ ith the request that his reputation J§ Pf F* ZESD

SïrSsfiSïrÆtï'S aSO»
terwfcst tbe present time it msy be mentiotfeàtaeclined to accede to what he pronounced Itogtod^Wijboutthem. Butaft^raUslekb»»4 
that he It the inventor of the original bay astonishing demand. The British ÊL IJ^tiîSSir,Uie‘Bmed Minister, having been personally affronted ACHE

tbeeubsequent^apta ^ I and refused the protection of the Foreign
while in business have had a very enoceeslul Office, has published the entire correSpOnd- 
career. They occupy splendid premise^ and | ence, which closed with a furious reply to 
with n large stock bought for cash and sold Count Herbert Bbmarek’s brusque letter, 
on the 'aeme principle, they afe enabled to jj,e motlve of Count Herbert Bismarck in 
offer more than ordinary induoeiuentato eus- Uhl. nndiplomatio transaction is ao plain that 
«nrcIotomgÆru'lndT^ JU the affront it instantly record in Lo*-
partneis are noted for. their opurteey and at- don and bittetiy resented. Sir R. D. Mori- 
tention to customers. er wu 0ne of Emperor Frederick’» friend»,

T. J. Blaln. ItA , and the aaaault npbn him is an exhibition of
«arising young barrister whoee ability end I reeentmentand op-lte against the EngUeh 
well kqèsvn integrity will yèt bring him into ûnee powerfUt at the German Court.

2ailïï-^Ll-Sï‘.£lKMpE MSSaSTeS 2fS-î r™»
aniiners for the county, and an active meruber ^ ^ al,oWed , to fcnow the diplomatic
^u^F^l^ h.Ag^r,.Vtp»riHra- secrets of the war of 1880 because the 
tion. and Ms money loan transactions are oon- English Court, with which he was in sym- 
ducted with hie characteristic despatch. I pathy, was ou the aide of France. The

B. Bannister diarges against his friend, the present Min
is a druggist of 28 years’ standing and does a jgter gt Petersburg, are intended to cor-

syrïïLt-Td 35ff5£ —— «*•
ertce tif the ‘public. In addition to drugs and Only One Opinion In England,
druggists’sundries be keeps a good Stock of LoyriKffr, Jan. 61—There is but one
Staple stationery and school books, a depart- . . . England about the Morier
mentvntablishod when there was no bookstore the German

A. Townsend 4tCe, I accusation. Nofeven iri the German version
have opened a large boot aud shoe store in | Q| alleged statement is there a
Main-street and have laid in a large stock of ftf eTyence against Sir Robert
boots and shoes of every description. They Morfer Major von Deinea d'oes not pre-
aràmŒSSfiS:aito tend that Bazadne raid that Sir iWgrUM
hrtisfaction will be guaranteed. Their motto j him news of the movements of the German 
is “Ctwp and durable goods,” ooüpled with armie8- Assnmin» that story true, it would 
prompt'attention to orders, and bv strict ad* only prove that Bazaine received news from 
bereute to this hope to secure a large **gre T^ridon which the 6eàder described as
custom. No. 2 Falaoe Block, opposite Peater Morier. That Sir
ARmpana Brt.li Making 7 j Robert knew or supposed it would reach

“ K>‘ e»# alleged. The matter 
great interest here. Sir Robert is

ml

ie County Seat of Peel and the Centre of 
the Garden of Ontario.

:
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ITS BBADTIÏDL RESIDENCES AND BUSINESS BLOCKS.

a?

It t E Crnndell
is one of those who, by industry and integrity, 
bate built up a fine business. He commenced 
four years age to deal in boots shd shofi And 
groceries, and in alibis transactions guarantees 
satisfaction. Buying for cash and selling for 
cash, both be and the customer reap all the 
advantages.

HARRY WEBB,
447 YONp E-ST REST.

pt
S, OR ATBFU L-OOMFORTI NO

EPPS’S COCOA.»Hc Buildings, Churches, Schools, Banks, Business Men, Mann- 
factoring Indostrles-A Solid «rowing Plitce-A City of the 
Fntnro—Easy Access to the Capital of Ontarlo-Its Newspapers 

Public Mon—Its Water Works, Fire and «as Equipments.

- Jas. Guiding, 
wholesale and retail bkhier, has a large andst- 
tractive bakery and confectionery ewablish* 
ment od thé ouraer of Main add Queen. By
industry and close attention to business he

tote-KESÈT1 was 
iSEhM "K ï" JMÏÏ

' BREAKFAST.

issæsii•elected Cocoa, Mr Epps has p,ovlded our OrealcfsM
b.ïî"?Æ s?,s? w

boos ass of ,uob articles of diet thst s constitutionsac
dies are floating around us ready to attack wherever 
there Is a week point We msy .esoaae sasar * fetal ■haft by keeping ourselves well fortified with pure 
blood end s properly nourished frame.*'— OleU Service

___simply with boiling water
|n packets, ny grocers, labelled thus :

f JAMS» EPPS M COs, 
■•mfleopalUie tHemlste, tendea, Em«.

B tion. Wide awake people like the Perrin 
Bros., who are now erecting a 200 barrel roller 
flouring mill, are reoogolxing the advantages 
ol Brampton aa a manufacturing centre, and 
it it only a matter of time when many flour
ishing industries will be added to those already 
established. ' - 1

WATERWORKS, KUOTRIO LIOHT AND OAS.
The town has an excellent system of water

works on the gravitation principle somewhat 
similar to that of Owen Sound; The 

ie brought from - Snell’s Lake, 4

HAMPTON WAS SO NAMED BY 
the late John Elliott after his native 
town in England. The first settler 
appeared about 60 yean ago, and 

then it has grown, not spasmodically 
places, bat slowly and sorely, hold- 

tog what it got und neverauffering a reaction. 
Ao-day the town has a solid, compact appear
ance with every indication of vigor and pros
perity. The two business streets are1 solidly 

mostly of brisk, and the buddings are 
Or three stories and many Of them 

af fine architectural design. There are many:
private residences showing both 

culture in their owners and varying 
to value from <2000 up to 276,000, the cost 
el the Haggert residence. As reported by 

real estate has rapidly increased 
transfers are readily made at a

lo
m

■f wonderful.
WW. Sterh, T.S ,

ir a graduate <d Toronto Veterinary College, 
and bus • large practice. He is proprietor of
___of the best livery atablee west of Toronto,
and keeps a full supply of rigs ol allJtiud. and
from 10 to 15 splendid roadsters •*!*{*'
which are pnxe winners. Ttie stable m 
50x100, twoifctiriei, bnek and supplred with 
water and every modern convenience.

Wm». Frank
deals in agricultural implements 6f all kinds, 
including buggies, cutters, the Patterson 
light steel frame binder, mower,, reapers, 
siilky rakes, grain drills, oultitaton, spring 
tooth harrows, gang and single plow», scales, 
etc. . Mr. F. is s practical man. And under
stands all about the setting up and, running of 
all the machines he handles.

K. Martin
is a plumber, gas and steam fitter, and has a 
machine shop well supplied with* modern ma
chinery for doing all kinds Of repairs. Lead

kind of machine‘repaired and put in running 
order. Stock of better tubing kept on hand;

Parsons A Bros., BB||
butchers, keep all kinds of fresh and corded 
meats, poultry, Sausages, to. They have been 
-, yean at the business and thoroughly under
stand the wants of their customers. They 
can be relied on every aims fora first-class 
article. ' '

r. for
all

or milk. 8->ld oily

SïSSSS&SS
ty druggiit» everywhere, or fleu* tpr mail. 

CARTER MEDICINE CO., New- YoHu

I

water
mitos distant, 180 feet above the town level, 
giving a pressure of BOlbe to the square inch 
and a canacity to throw water from an inch 
norsle 70 feet perpendicular. The original 
cost to the town was 262,000, and 28000 addi
tional are being scent this year in their exten
sion. The water is of very superior quality 
and «extensively used both for fire and domes
tic purposes. The town is well supplied with 

and hydrants The Hutton Electric 
been established 8 years and furnishes 

both the are and incandescent systems. The 
power is obtained at Huttonville on the Oralit 
River, 8, miles out, where there are two dyn
amos with a capacity of 66 lights. The inoan- 
desoont is run from the are circuit. The 
Thompeon-Houeton system is the one em
ployed, and as shown by the directory of 
Electric and Lighting Plants, this system « 

extensively need in North America than 
any other. The prides charged for the aro 
lights are 26Jcents(a night to L30,and 26 cents a 
night to 11.80. Forth* incandescent lights 
the charge is at the rate of tt cents an hour for 
each 16 candle power lamp. There are 21 aro 
lights distributed through the town on the 

The Brampton Gas Company’s

DAWES & C0„
Brewers and Maltsters,

lACllllfft. • - - - - • • **• «
Offices—521 St. Jamee street. Montreal; W 

Budkinkkam-streflt, Halifax; S83 Wellingtoe 
street Ottawa _______

and

Mim MU Mftia
Mr. Obey» 
to saine, and 
profitable advance. In the neighborhood 
farming lands run from 266 to 285 am acre. 
The town is 21 miles northwest of Toronto, in 
Chinguaconsy township, and is the oounty 
town of thé County of Peel According to 

r the assessment roll of 1888 the population is 
2297, though this is considered much under 

otdnl population.

%é

GENEBALTRUSTS 00.
2V and 89 Weill ngton-st. Bast.

CAritAl. M-W*

J. W,  .............................Manager

mat. of every deaoription uitoerWins. Drags
Trnet, appointment of Courts, etc. ine

Sve^n^^to  ̂of îheK^ïtioi, 
or for^lvatè Individuala^ In thelnveatm.a. 

money ana managemottt of ewttoa.----------- .

THE HOME SAVIN2S &L0AH C J. LTi|
OFFICE; No. 72 CHURCH ST., Toronto.

DEPOSITS RECEIVE»,,
186—eovr PreàiAeat.

AESTERN CANADA 10AN

Co.ir

and the total assses- 
meut 29#9,375. It was incorporated as a 

as a town in
\

about 40 yean ago and 
This being a transition time when"’tg-C «ML

nleotaods aro held and offioem changed, a list 
of the offie* holders would only be misleading. 
Matters of importance we preeenl in datai), 
finder an appropnato heading.

OOUNTI BUILDINGS AND OPTIORRS.
The Oodrt House is e Urge brick building 

of handsome design, beautifully situated on 
I rising ground, in front of which the Etobi

coke meanders past or rashes wildly along, 
The present County

WHOLES ALB
Provision and Commission Marchant

ÏÏ Front-street East,
Always to stock—Roquefort Cheese (finert 

quuUlyl, Finest Canadian Cheese, Creamery 
Butter in tube. Dairy Butter, tubs and toll*. 
Fresh sod pickled eggs,

more

- Monumental Works.Brampton
W. W. Pries imports direct and 

tares and deals in marble and granite monu
ments, headstones, iron fénoet, marble and 
slate mantels, grates, creating, etc.. An as- 
aortment of monument» m Scotch and Cana* 
dian gianite kept on band. All work is dons 
correctly end artistically and at extremely 
moderate prices. Office and work» opposite 
the foundry.

mannfso-

THE BUSINESS MENstreets.
works have been running ode year and now 
supply 70 buildings, with extensions gradually 
taking {dace. The gas is manufactured from 
coal oil of about 60 gravity, and is said to be 
very good. The charge made ia 22.60 per 
thousand feet, with 20 per cent, discount if 
paid srithin 26 days

i,

areas follows :
JMf A. T. Scott, Judge; J. A. Austin, Clerk 

County Court ; Robt. Broddy, Sheriff; Geo. 
1. Graham, Oounty Treasurer; Daniel Kirk- 
E wood, County Clark ; H. H. Bolton of Belton 

Village, Warden.
The jail is a large and elegant stone build- 

! In*, attractive outside, whatever the interior 
^ may be, with extensive grounds and well kept 

i lawns. J. Modelawi. jailer.
A new ; Registry Office for the better pro- 

| teotion of public dooumsnta sad with inoreas- 
foe carrying oo toe work it abonl

TOqji TORO
Will consult their best intercala bjr ordering 

their Printing from
&6

r
The MAIL Job Dept:
klShorwÆ^LMÆ
llshment to the Dominion.
Botrenoe on Bny-st. W .A. SHEPARD, Mgl

-■ ........ I- T

SimlEEBBABS

X Tomnlfe
is located near the railway bridge and deals in 

RÇtOB nan-ms. groceries, provisions,, crockery* and makes a

SS»»
tarai society, a Mechanic» band, office* of -|tiM Mr. T. has been at thw 14 years and 
three express companies, » stage to Hutton- ^ a point to pay as much for an article
ville twice a week, a representation of mostly 
all the societies named among men and wo
men, a town ball rough cast like Hobbs* piano, 
and—happiest thought of all—the newspapers 
do not enjoy a monopoly of the "staffing” 
business, as a taxidermist finds a field for his 
peculiar triants here.

Brlek-Maklng.

““'“.“FS 1STWaVKimnntrv teat.fv to his industty. In h« brick I petersb^rg hut one of the ablest men in thea mcountry testify to his indu.tty. In h« bnck- Petersb^ hut one of the ablest men in the 
yard he uses the latest and best machines, Di0ixuttic service. No character stand» 
both for brick and tiles, aod the demand for . ,P, This German calumny on him dis-

has his shop in Gilding’» block and does a Hebert Bismarck’s reply

large business in pianos, organs and sewing th ht a good model Passion, however, 
machines. He keeps abreast of the times and M high. The German» concerned in thia 
anything he sells is worthy of confidence. campaign would never have attacked Sir

W. A. MeCwlla, *f , Robert except to strike a blow at thé late
while attending etrietly to his parliamentary Emperor. What they mean to hint is that 
dutieadoes not entirely neglect business of more jt was by his fault that knowledge of Ger- 
importanee to himself pengmafiy. As in the man movements reached the French, 
past, betakes oon tract, for building*, romuhea I COUNT HKKBEUT’S OJTFXB.

• estimates, or supplies all material reqmred to 1
finish « house from cellar to attic. Hu door __ ___
und sash factory in (jueen-rtreet is always a ,

ssssias^&SM»
time aud the weather.

all
te large sums

as it ■ worth. ^ Jierera.
DuriAr the seven years Mr. J. has been in 

business he has conducted it in such a way 
that it keeps rapidly Increasing. Flour, feed 
and general provisions receive hie best atten
tion, though be is also a large dealer in pressed 
hay, hides and skin* ■"“* 1

\
fid»

Post Office Is also to be built, though V.■tos x _ J .
skis properly «peaking does not come under

TH* CHURCHES.
The religious and moral sentiments of the 

people of Brampton can be estimated pretty 
«orreotly by the liberality evinoed in the 

- building of churches. The World is not afraid 
H lo assert that no town of its size has built 

ideomo and commodious churches, 
so much money in their erection. St. 

Paul’s Methodist Church is » 
structure of the Grecian type of architecture, 

nbrnlt Jrf Adjuds brown stone, and cost 
' gag,(fill The interior it fitted np in the moat 

modern style, with inclined floor, circular 
eoahioned pews and gallery aU round. A 

„ splendid pipe organ fill* the gallery m ‘rear of
the pulpit. There is a lecture room for Sunday 

- school and prayer meetings in the rear, uni- 
T form with the church. Rev. Mr. Phelps is 

the present pastor. The Presbyterian Church is 
* somewhat similar, and cost 228,000, but ri- 

ruined the oon tractor. The Rev. & D. 
Ml McLaren, a clever aud successful minister, 

has the spiritual ovetsightof the congregation 
I worshipping in this church. Grace Church, 

S*"' also Methodist, in building and improvements 
soat 226,000. Dr. Harper and Rer. Mr. Rowe 

„ officiate here and at a country charge ri- 
Î temataly. The English Ob arch is a. hand

some brick building of Gothic design sod coat 
812,000. The Rev. O. C. Johnston is the 

f clergyman. The Baptists have a Gothic brick 
ehuroh, coating about28000. SL Mary’s, R.C., 

' is the least pretentious of all, and its cost is 
Ï TitiT-t»-1 at 2300a The Salvation Army are 

here apparently to stay, and have a vary fine 
f barracks.

SAVINGS COMPANY« ±4A. Williams,
jeweler, keeps on hand a good stock of jewelry, 
watches, docks, silverware and fancy gbods. 
All kinds of repairing done and the most in-

and the Dominion and Monarch line* of 
ships.

the business bouses.

The following represent the business and 
mannJEhotuiing men of the town t

is bailiff of the 1st Division Court in the 
county of Peel, succeeding hi» father some 
five or six years ago. He ia also a popular 
auctioneer, and his services are in active de
mand when it is desired to bring anything to 
the hammer.

Made from beet quality Steel. Spring TsSfi* 
pered, ensuring 300 per cent greater strength 
six tunes greater wearing power», one-IMW 
easier draft than raw steel. Neat and etylSah 
appearing and light Two sizes made, to 
which any ordinary buggy body can beat- 
tschedy same answering winter and summ«W. 
Prices right. Send for circular.
J. IS. ARMSTRONG M’F*« CO,. LO»

eiBLPII, CANAfiA.__________

I 81ST DALE YEARLY DIVIDEND.
pe“t^X^ar,“a?V^faroand^flTa

318T DAY OF DRC8MBER, 1^88,
on tlie capital stock ef this institution has been 
declared, aud the same wM be E*vable at the 
offices of the Company. No. 76 Church-stirat. 
Toronto, on aild after Tuesday, Jan. 8th, 18W. 
The transfer books vnU b. ctad £om .the 
tout and 81st days ot DecembenMM. Inclusive.

» He* Considered Samrleet-Lord Sallsbnry 
Takes ■ Hand.

-Bhblin, Jan. 6.—Count Herbert BIs- 
marek on Friday night gave a diplomatic 

laird Broc, I dinner at which Count Schonvaloff, the
builders and contractors, are owners of a large Russian ambassador, M. Herbette, the 
planing mill and factory, and are sneoessf nl prench ambassador, and other heads of lega- 
bnsinees men. Any jiartiee thinking of build- tjoM were present, During the course of
them1 luthar for'eatiinate* ra raptîwq ra tttor the evening Count Herbert spe^king to
stiUgiv. them the «utr«, thronghonti ^ ^ ÎDd»“ thé

, !” “v i. i’ the Emperor to exonerate Sir Robert Morier,
barnster, solicitor. Ac., I» located in the I the IBritisb ambassador to Russia, from any 
Golding blook and in addition to a successful connected with the Bazaine inev
praotice doe. a large business-in conveyancing' I , . This result was communicated to
and money lending. Parties Morier, who expresses himself as dissatisfied,
bnsme»» of miy kind might go father and fore ™ that as official prints make the

tb« by applying to Mr. Stonehoura. fh® ^re must be an o&ial withdrawal. 
6- *• Anderson X Bro. I Lord Salisbury in a personal communication

Since taking bold af oneof the leading stores L Bismarck ask» him to order a
of the place these gentlemen have shown in ,j[reot statement that the whole charge is 
many ways that they are quite capable of abiord. 
carrying on an extensive business requiring The papers generally comment on the 
more than ordinary administrative capacity. Morier affair. The Vossische Zeitnng re- 
Bcsides a dry goodi department, comprising marks : “The impression that a perusal of 
mostly everything in the line, they have null!■ the letters leaves is painful Incidente such 
__J, mantle making and tailoring depart- M these can only serve to trouble the rela
ments, aU of which are earned on a *™ * tions of two countries connected by kindred 
way at to =»«? the approbation of the public affinity The accusation against Morier 
and seen» their patronage. ret, on the controversial assertion of a man

Wm. Bbw»«b,
photographer, learned the business in the beat 
studios in Toronto, and sine# eommer 
Brampton has met with very gratifying 
He has toe best cameras and all th# modern 
facilities for fine finishing. All kinds of pic
tures taken and enlarging done.

T. Wllsoe,
merchant tailor, keeps a good «took of tweeds 
and makes np garments in the latest style* 
He is noted for good fitting suits, and new 

is rapidly coming to him. Eight to
____are now employed, with prospeots of

further expansion in the near future. All 
orders are filled with despatch and work 
guaranteed.

1 ?MitnagerÀ. J. Bell»
dealer in frail and confectionery, is widely 
known .as a caterer to parties of all kinds. 
Brides’ cakes are made a specialty, and Mr. 
B. reports a more extensive demand this 
winter than at any time previwis. Afull 
stock of canned goods kept Oakland. Uyitéra 
and ioa cream in season.

11
rpORONIX) POSTAL GUIDE. DOWN» 

1 the month of January. 1888, mails dose 
sad are due as follows;Jand DUB.Close. 

A-mmim
Sianda&àiwéÿ::::’.» 7.«

Bn“w
T.G.andB..

.......

the
1 Ia the offiest and mow popular sci.ntiflC and

...J~a S is
10

''■y Brake r X Banians
are among the most extensive hardware mer
chants west of Toronto. Their premises are 
commodious and well adapted for. their 
business. Three stories of a large bnek build
ing besides cellar and storehouses, 
pied by the different departments, and in 
addition to shelf and heavy hardware of every 
kind, there is a foil stock of stove* tinware, 
paint, oil, glass, dated ware, and carriage-. 
makers’ material of every kind.

B. Blaln
carries on a hardware store on the cash prin
ciple and sella everything at very reasonable 
prices. He is also a large dealer in paints, oils, 
glass and wall-paper. In wall-paper there u* 
great variety of patterns, both Canadian and 
American make, embracing fine gilts and de
corative paper for railing, etc.

Jshn Smith
is an old resident, aud one of tbe most prac
tical business men of the place. As a financial 
manager his reputation bas long been estab
lished. For some time past oe has been 
manager for the Haggert Bros. Manufacturing 
Co., and in tins has shown splendid adminis
trative capacity. As an auctioneer he has 
mere than a local celebrity, and he if called 
upon to conduct important «aies in various 
parts of the Dominion. One of these sales of 
late was of the famous Cochrane stock at 
Compton.

ersx: most
££

{,£2 8.40 2.00 
XU0 4.00 

8.8» 
a.m. P.I». 

8.40 2.00 
12.20 5.Ü 
0.00 7JO

2.00QtWiSsit tuiffii •••••W. H. Kelly
has one of tbe beet equipped shaving parlors 
west of Toronto. Roomy, airy, well-fitted, 
plate glass front, and lighted at night with a 
full circuit of incandescent lights, «, look* 
attractive snough to draw custonasrs, whether 
they will or nuc. And then the proprietor is 
always the picture of geniality and good 
nstureu

«.00 4.00 
1I.3R9J0 

P.lUr
U.S.N.Y............... • 11L30 9l30
U.8. ■WcsteraStates{15’2o 9-30

day, exceplintr Sundays and Wednesdays, at

the meet expeditious route.

closed here at 9 p.in„ for the Canard steamer 
sailing on Saturday, but to insure catching the

on Wednesdays at 10p.m - _________

are occu-
woreeIn I ?

Just l-l Cain»

and hsve
The West End Butcher.

W. Stevens deals in fresh and cored meats, 
sausages aod poultry, and lus shop Is head
quarters for succulent roasts and tender, jniey 
steaks. Six cattle a week are cut np on an 
average, besides the smaller stuff.

A. E. McCollum
is now proprietor of the photographie gallery 
long and favorably known ns Coles. The 
studio has a good north light and is supplied 
With the best modern apparatus. The work 
of this gallery has been awarded first prizes at 
various fairs, and is pronounced to be second 
to none. In connection there « a stationery 
and fancy goods store well tilled with attrac
tive and artiatio goods

s
TRADE MARKS,

mechanics’ institute.
The Mechanic.’ Institute u centrally located 

% on Qnwn-street in large airy quarters, and is 
9 P* kept in excellent order by the lady presiding, 
f 1 * * In the library there ere some 2000 weU selected
,| | volumes, embracing everything from fiction to

‘ works of ref Breus»» and the reading room is 
well supplied with newspapers and periodicals 
Thu is an institution deserving of every en-

■ | «XHOSgrtlWlt.

sOT^SSS^aSSS ^ .
MriNN * CO., Patent SaHeUers. -A

C v***' ‘sei-w*-*'inwir. If, w

w. B. Meraaeem I who is no more. No evidenoo can be ad
eemed his spurs in the legal profession, and jUced in support of the charge, therefore it 
has long borne the reputation of a sound and cannot be regarded aa convincing. If,” con- 
reliable member of the bar. He is County ciudes The Voeeische Zeitnng, "certain 

Attorney and Clerk of the Peaoe. papers which described Emperor Frederick
Messrs. Mason * McCulloch as Parsifal, the simpleton, really consider it

contract for all kinds of buildings, furnish I their duty to asperse every man whom that 
Dlans aud specifioations, and execute all kinds noble prince honored with his confidence, 
of wood work, in the most workmanlike style, they have at any rate done no good sendees 
They are the men |to help, to build np a town, to the German Government or to the Em- 

j Ryun I p®I"OF«
I. in the cori and wood burine» and keep, a Proceeding to narrate the military eventa
large yard fully «PPM at the G F^R ^ly “"rpdamg that the plain contradiction 
station. He supplies good articles as low as between Marshal Bazaine’S statement to 
any, nnd has a large business. Major von Deines and the known historic

Maagert Mres. R».ltrt.rl.| Ce. fact» should not have been perceived by
This ia the most important industry Major von Deinea himself, who seems to 

of the town, and waa established ),ave been willing to forge a Weapon with 
by the lata John Haggert in 1849. which to strike at the memory of Emperor 
Sinoe his death in 1887 tbe burines» has been Frederick, 
conducted by a joint stock company with Tbe Freisinnige Zeitnng says: “The 
hoard of directors, the present officers being German people await what Count Herbert 
R. Haggert, President ; J. P. Hutton, vice- has to say officially on the matter. As 
President, and John Smith, Manager. The things stand German diplomacy has not 
buildings and plant cover some 8 to 10 acres, oovered itself with glory oo thequestion.’’ 
and most of the buildings are solidly built of Jh6 National Zeitnng holds that Morier 
brick. They employ-pn an • average 100 men, I jn j,ja appeaj to Count Herbert was over 
but are preparing for a. confident. The paper says : “It was a
Portable »ndthou^ really estonishingdemand to ask the Chief
machine purpraesaremsde a «jPramlty,though ^ tfae Forejga 5fflce contradict tbe re-
Manitoba and tbe Northwest territories, and port of a trusted officer of the German Gov- 
also horse-powers,straw cutters,grain crushers, ernment. It must be left to the future to 
Ac. Mr.R. Haggert, President and Manager, show whether Bazaine will coroe out of the 
has long been in control and his, ability has sflair as a slanderer er ns a coward." 
been well tested and proved. ___ | : These comments suggest a similar ques

tion aa to whether - Prince Bismarck and

Tot
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THE SCHOOLS.
Brampton has an elegant high school build

ing with 4 acres of ground attached, and fully 
equipped with everything called for by the 
elspertraent The average attendance is 123, 
and its reputation stands very high. There 
are 5 teachers, Alex. Murray being the princi
pal. The public school buildings are 6 in 
number, in which U teachers are employed. 
The county model" school when in session is 
taught by Mr. Jeunp, principal of the public

Laker Bros. * Ce.,
corner Main and Queen-streets,|occupy a large 
brick block three stories high. - The first floor 
is stocked with staple and fancy dry goods, 
the second story is devoted to millinery and 
the third to ready-made clotliiug. In the 
tailoring department 16 hand, are employed, 
and clothing is turned ont to order, well made up «^ guaranteed to fit. They do a cash 
business, aud their low prices and satisfactory 
work bava drawn to them a large circle of 
customers.

0-^lyr”emNeTairt?8odûY,ffi.
see samples. Gallery, corner King 
streets, opposite Market.

lit. Call and 
and JarvisX W. Flshbarn »

is a merchant tailor of 20 year»’ standing and 
keeps a large stock of tweed a and other clothe 
which he imports direct. His work is always 
first-claw and prices reasonable. His made 
to order clothing has the double advantage of 
being both cheap and stylish.

James Anderson
is one of the beat known dealers in boots and
shorn. He hae been supplying the publio dur
ing tbe past 19 years, and finds a steady pat
ronage. He keeps a large stock on hand, and 
also devotes special attention to custom work, 
on which 5 or 6 hands are constantly em
ployed.

s ItoCarling Brewing «Halting Co.
1 ‘ ” (LOOTED.):

■ XsOWDOm. OWT.
T. A. Wllsen

is located in the east end oppoeite McCall»’» 
factory and drives a thriving trade in grocer
ies, provisions, crockery, glassware and w«U 
naner. Hia stock in the various lines is large 
and well assorted, and intending customers 
will lose nothing by inspecting it. 
produce he also deals ex ten*, ely, and farmer» 
find in him a ! ready purchaser for hotter,
eggs, et^erehaB^s. Bank of Canada.

This institution bas eommodiou*4B 
Chisholm’s block, and being tbe old(*t 
fished, naturally does a large .hare ot the
SSES. itorètrins all

THE PRESS.
The Press is reoresentied by The Oo nservator, 

• Conservative journal published by A. F. 
Campbell The paper is what Mr. C. has 
Bade it, sn able exponent of the views of the 
Lit|eral-Opnaervative party and » leader of 
public opinion. Mr. Campbell has discharged 
tbe duties of Mayor with great credit to him- 
self and satisfaction to the people, and great 

^Appointment waa expressed at hie refusal 
Wrun for the office this year. He is also 
chairman of the School Board and takes an 
active interest in educational matters.

The Time* is an old established journal pub
lished by Geo. Tye. Ie is a well written 

.Journal, and supports the Mowat Government 
•nd the Opposition in the Commons.

The Peel Banner, published by A. F. Dick, 
is doing the same up hill missionary work as 
The Times, but is well printed and conducted 
wit|h ability all the same. The Brampton 
Pr(ss as a whole is a credit to the country.

Mr. J. Beattie is a well known member of 
vhd local press,* arid las contributions are al-

or-

TRY „ MMÊ,this /A
jW . E. Milner X Ce"

This firm are large dealers in groceries, 
crockery, glassware, flour, feed, provisions, 
wall paper, etc., and buy mostly everythmg 
a farmer has to «elL They buy grain at 
Georgetown and Malton, and th»ir prices are 
always a. good as the market will admit ot. 
Pork, hides and wool are also regularly pur
chased.

1 OUR

!
<0

CELEBRATEDg ess in
t es tab- SKWL*

1J. 6. Moberte, XB.S., B.D.8.,
is an honor graduate of the Royal College of 
Dental Surgeons, and gold medalist in practi
cal operations. The degree of D.D.S. « from 
Philadelphia Dental College. He 
cently appointed examiner m operative den
tistry by tbe senate of Toronto University 
for the degree of D. D.S. He has a large 
practice, aud bii popularity is well deserved.

K. CUInbiilm X Co.
This old established firm have lately retired 

from general store business, but retain the 
milling and are large dealers in grain. They 
are also interested in the Adjuda Quarry of 
Credit Valley. Mr. Chisholm is M. .P. P. for 
the dountv aud lias retained the seat during 
the past 15 years, having been 6 times elected. 
He is also President of the Adjuda Quarry Co. 
The products of thia company's quarry are 
constantly becoming more popular and the 
demand keeps increasing. The new Parlia
ment buildings are being constructed of this

EXPORT.H.ODT Is the rat happier I count Herbert will come out of the affair a*

rlptioa- corrects nnnatur^discharges and cares gj». Jn the meantime the semi-official ssknew” aad irrege**rltt«». 14 I preBS shows MO sign* of abating the attacks
on Morier, rather trying to support tbe 
assault.

TO. gnes's Motel.
Charles Kenney is proprietor and Charles 

Cook is manager of what is recognized as the 
leading commercial hotel in Brampton.. It is 
a three story brick building, containing 30 
rooms, all comfortably fitted up. It is lighted
with electric l^hts ana plentifully supplied city Ball small Talk. „
with water from the waterworks. Registered last week; Births 64. marriages

„ c—ham 27, deaths 18. Last nights Berliner Borsen Zeitnng has

St,,ra cream parlor 'c^a„ed. Nineteen of the owners along the line of tlie hive plans of the Germantroope,
tidy aud inviting and is wen patroaiseo. K^ndeala Ravine through which it is proposed he made use of this information
4m,i. hotel is w5rÏÏ±âlargely patron- *• TheLoudonTi

•a —.,u.„1.rlv Uv the farming community, lng out for a Higher figure. Henry dement. Almonte.writes; “Fora longirfs’aTr‘:kt:,.dmg three etorms lngh wjth WS5S»

iiood accommodation of every kind. RuUt. fi,~nglne ia found sufficient to supply the everything recommended, but failed to get an; ‘

fnS JSSirff-OTK’ «d ClLWo-LWrn.»amendmentatotb.M-niC JSSSÎÎ» effi— - ne?-»1" ‘“d,ord- s'SS*fcbfo,hÆ1'Biiÿwsasrr t es fura^rSTiu addition to Phè^co» to b^hclr wires 

manufactures furniture, and lu aaaition to - . tnanrae girt lf vos brolros it ha» no equal.”
his own manufactures keep, a large stock ot Five ray. ran ra“va bore «» <* , _______
pianos, organa, rowing mac hi ara. ptoture Sg
frames, etc. His store in tbri Mssomc build- at tbe Àrnw & Nsyy JOJ Pu* aaqomolio jo XlPf jo eqm^n,,„V « -w-noM4a.ro»,«SM •

EMS was re-

Preset
aU"w'KS

bf tho
£nall 
).vspeu- 
int and

* are al-
Waye characterized by ability, originality and 
sound common sense.S. also how

made use of this information by sending 
meai

MANUPA0TÜRE8. Rosedale Ravine through which it is proposedThough fairlv represented by manufacturing 
Industries, the advantages of Brampton have 
either never been iairly set forth or never 
fully realized. Its locution on the mam line 
el the G. T. R. and on the Credit Valley 
branch of the C. P. R. gives it special railway 
fa< ilities possessed by few inland towns. It is 
thi? centre of an agricultural country unsur- 
passc-1 in the Dominion, and its excellent 

w -waterworks, its immunity from

:
stone.

John Clarke
keeps a well-suppliod grocery store np Quran 
Street, opjxrêite the Postoffice, and also the 
adjoining store for tire sale of liquors. The 
grocetv department wilt be foimdreplete witli 
fresh groceries in every line, and at prices 
which will qoannend themselves to the public.

II. McOevfU 
deals in groceries, provision*,
He keeps a large, well assorted Stock, buys for

i

- Sr M during tne ti=st 10 or 15 years mid low 

rates of insurance- ought .to be a serious 
•> isideriition. It, banking facilities are all 

1 thjit can be desired, anil it bas nil the con-
’ SS lienees of telegraph and teleplvyje conneo-

Et*
A'Ïi’& ■ boots and shoes.
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YONGE 349 STREET'
Telenhone 832. Always open.
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